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Go Bears, hope to see many of you there. We are off to a great series, and I look forward to seeing what they do with their talks! I look forward to seeing what they do with their presentations, posters sessions and attending SafeTREC’s Aditya Medury for receiving the Bike and Reception for student award winners at TRB; and Transportation Fellowship Best Oral Presentation Waller Award and Bus Safety Committee Deborah Steven E. Shladover, Xiao-Yun Lu, and Hani I would like to send congratulations to Shiyan Yang, about the leadership roles we are in. I hope this trend participation of ITS Berkeley at TRB and encouraged leadership, earned six awards from TRB and its was featured in 64 Sessions during the event, we had 64 faculty, students and researchers contribute work at we also saw many of our eight new young scholars are doing and encourage their further take this opportunity to see the amazing work these working in teams using the LEGO Mindstorms robotics hard work for students ages 9 to 14, who have been King Jr. Student Union Building, where competition for the great new ventures we have in store for this semester, including sponsoring the

The ITS Berkeley Reception at TRB on Sunday, Jan. 13, 2019 was a great time for faculty, researchers emerging trends, opportunities and advancements in interact with transportation practitioners and California, Berkeley present this t